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OKGASOSILICOS C33IPOLXDS 

SSSIII’. _-%DDITIOSAL SLrBSTITV-r’EST EFFECTS IS ALKALI CLEAV_-IGE 

OF F~ESZk-LTRIJfETH~-‘LS~~_~~ES 

The cleavage of some henz-itrimcth~-iiilar~~~, _XC,H,CH,SiMe,. h>- sodium 
hydroxide in 39 ~-t-y; water ii! methanol -cqn_ (I !. _ 
Eabot-n .2nd Parker’. who found that the c&t.. 

\I = H or Me: xvas tsamined b!- 
-; Iif the zuh5tituent5 studied correfated 

wcl[ with the Xammett ~uh~tiruent constants, pro-,-ided that the c--conkmt was used 
for the $-SO, grrxxp, the one &xtitut-nt wed for which this constant differs sig- 
niticantlr- from the +constnnt_ Since there are few tvpej of reaction in which use of 
o-constants are required. it was of intrrc+t to extend the range of substituents 
studied. and a number of new _XC,H,CH,i;iMej compounds have been prepared and 
suhjcxted to cleavage in the medium wed by Eahorn and Pnrker- 

L‘.r -e of f7--cor.&mt.; x;zi originatly propo5c-d to co\-er the tifect5 on strengths 
of phmds, 1\TC,H,OH, or aniIine~. SC,H,SI!,, of 50111e ~~~?r~-substitueIIt~ such as 
‘-SO, and lJ4S chich car! interac-t conjugativeI>- with thz Ione-pair5 of electrons 
on the o_xy.gen and nitrosen atom -cfi iI) and (If:-‘-3. It is not surprising that we of _ 
c--con-iinnti shou!d also be nece+an- in anaIyGn, 1, the rates of c&a\-age of bcnzyl- 

trimeth~Isikant5, bcxaux th? hi+ \-due c)f p (;.k., 4-9) indicates that the henq-Iic 
carborl atom ha_i substantial carhxion character in the rate-determining transitiorl 
state1.4, and rcionance interactions of the type indicated b>- stnxtures (III) and (I\‘! 
couid be expected. It has since been sho\\>i that c--constants can be appkd satis- 
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factor%; to nucleophilic aromatic substitutione9, for many of which the values of p 
are simuar to that in the cleavage under discussioxP. For those reactions, however, it 
seems that some electron-reieasing pnra-substitucnts such as p-Me and p-OJIe, have 

rate-retarding effects much greater than expected from the a-constants, and speckl 

con&tnts, o---constants, have been proposed in these cases for use in nucleophilic 

aromatic substitutions”. 

RESCLT’; ASD DISCCSSIOX 

The rwults are shown in Table I as spccitk first-order rate constants, “Ls (k, = 

A/ :SaOH; where k is the obsen-ed tirst-order rate constant at the alkali concentration 

T_\BLE 1 

wed! ; ;1~ pre\-ioul;ly ob~srx&l, ~-,alue~ of ia Ir_c art2 independent of the alkali cmct’ntration 
cXCt!pi for charged substitucnts. It should be noted thnz the temperature of the 
nwa-iurcnwnts, r-k , 50-4~. m-n+ ?;unvxhat higher than that used in the eariier work’, 
(:Yz., +_i=) but this difference would not significantly alter the plots or the conclu&ns 

beio\\-, and is @ored in subsequent discussious. 

Figure I shows ;t pIot of Iog f, against G and G-; scmie rcsuIts irom the earlier 

work* are incfuded. It will be seen that o-constants $1-e an escellent plot for mda- 

substituents and for S = H. p-Cl, 9-R. p-1, and P-Me, but points for substituents 

with-Y‘ effects fall badI>- off the line?. \\hen a--constants are used for such sub- 

stitnents a greatly impro\-ed plot is obtained_ The points for the +SO,Ph and p- 
S@,SJIe, groups, for which the c--constants are derix-ed from nucleophilic aromatic 

substitutionss, fall reasonably close to the line, but the points for all three p-COS 

substituents, for which the a--values were similarly derived, fall a\\-ay from the line 

’ SO points are included for charged substituents, since the rates depend on the ionic strength 
(c/~ ref. 6). and ais0 since low log -4 factors wouId be espected for reactions between anions. 

The vzducs of G used for the fn-COSHPh and p-SO,Ph groups are actualIy those for 
m-COSH, and p-SO,JIe. rcspccti~-eI~-z~7. 
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in the tfirfxrion indicatkg that tI&r --T effect3 operate- more strongly than in nucleo- 

phiiic aromatic substitution. (The pCO,- .qoup also activates much more than would 

be cs~~fxctd from its in~ueIlcc in nucleophilic aromatic substitution, tx-en after 
*vnero-x aliowanct hz been made fur the ionic strength effect; a !ox kg _-I factor for rz 
the suhAtuent ~~u1d he common to t!re cleavage and the aromatic Substitutions.) 

Fossiblv the effects of the p-CO1 group are more sensiti\-e to electron demand than 
those of $&0,X and P-SO, groups, but there is no c\-idence for rhis from the intlucnce 
of the&~-CHO group on the strength of phenols and amine+ and in nucIeophi!ic aromatic 
&xtitutions; <cf. Table -XVI, ref. $- The orders of acti\-ation b\- p-COS rend p-SO& 

iFOqI5, z-z., CO,- < COSH, < COSHPh <I CO& < COPh, hnd SOJH- L SO,- 

< SO,SJle, < EO,Ph. are in accord with those r:oted and esplaincd b- Heppolette _ 
and Miller for nucIeophiIic aromatic substitution J_ (_Al:hough, in fact, the)- found the 
order SO&H- > SO,-, they noted that this wa3 nnomaloui, and suggested that it 

night ar%e from incompkte ionization of the su!phonamide in rheir medium.) 
It G noteworth_\ that =e of the c-constant is satisfactor>- for the P-Me group, 

conk+- to what WE found for nucieophilic aromatic substitutions. \I‘hiIe the rate 
qco%tant for the comrxxnd with X = P-O-\Ie is onI>- approximate, it is likei>- that the 

rate k somewhat Iov-er than xould be expected from the c-constar,t for the group 
but much greater than that eqpected from the c---constant [G-- = --o.tj)‘_ 

X’alues of ~-con~tantS cakulated from the relationship, 10s ks = +SS G- - 
4-49, arz @\-en in Tabfe -2. 

- It is signiiicznt thst the p-F group dczctix-att~ in the cIez~~-z~ge of *&a bcnz\-Itrimeth$- 
si’b~~~~. as in the analogous cleavage oi bL~zyltrimethyIstn~~n~_ This accords with its e%xt 
in nuckophilic aromztic snbzti:ution. It is dii?icuIt to see by whzt mcchvlbm the p-F and p-OXe 
groups, and wibly the 3-JIe group. supply eiectrons more strongly than normal in reactions 
with a strong electron de-d. 
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TABLE 2 

SOUE I-_ALGES OF 0 ASD O- 

S G G- o- (cdcd.) 

p-so, 
P-COSH, 
fi-COSHPh 
p-coxe 
p-COPh 
p-SO,S&, 
p-SO,Ph 
(p-O~Ie) (- 

&T’S 
II 1.2p - 

- 0.627 0.765 
- - 0-g 
0.50’ OS74 I.03 

o-459 o.S~g~.= 1.07 
- 0.995* 0.965 
- x.1x7* 1.06 

-O.&S) (-o-6)* (4-35) 

a Ref. 2. * \-due from nucieophilic aromatic substitution 5. e A valne of 0-95 has been deri\wl 
from S.\IIi chemicd shifts of amino protons in anilinesxO. 

TABLE 3 

_A11 the oz-So-substituents activate more than would be espected from the 
o,-constants for the substitucnts for which the>- are available (ci_ ref. II), which sup 
ports the v&\-i that steric hindrance b\- orUzc-substituents must be relatix-elv small. 

In reactions such as the cleavage under consideration, “exalted” constants, Q-, 

would presumnblv be required for substituents such as o-SO.,. T’dues of q, calculated 
for the cleal-age using the pvalue of Fig. I are given in Table 3, and compared where 
pos~iblc with values deri\-ed from some other selected reactionsiz-x3. (For a more 
complete list see ref. 11, x2, 13-j 

The actirating effect of orfho- and para-halogen atoms is in the order F < Cl 
< Rr -< I: the same order applies to the twfn-halogens, escept that in this case the 

effects of bromine and iodine are indistinguishable. 

_-l ~ruiog~ to base-cutulyscd z-?zJdrcgcrz a-cJmmp ix tolrzmes 
Streitwieser and Koch recently studied hydrogen eschange in the methyl group 

of various mono-substituted toluene@ catalysed by cyclohex\karbosamide in cyclo- 
hex)-lamine. The)- found that rates correlated well with o-constauts, and suggested 
that the large I-alue of p, ri:.. 4-0, is consistent with a substantial formation of the 

benq-1 carbanion in the transition state. 

There is a close analog between cleavages of C-H bonds and those of C--5 
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bond9, and it is not surprising to find that there is a marked similarit_v between the 
alkali deal-age of bcnzyl-silicon and that of benzyl-hydrogen bonds, and that for the 
few substituents in common there is a good iinear free enera- relationship between the 
two reactions. _-~t first sight it might seem surprijing that the vahxe of p for the hydro- 
gen exchange is smaller than that for the cieavage. In a given medium, p would be 
cxpccted to bc larger for the exchange, which is much the slower reaction, and for 
which carbanion separation xvould be eqxctcd to have progressed further in the 
transition state. An esp!anation of the lower p in the exchange is that a veq- much 
stronger base ws employed than in the clcax-age, and because of the high reactkit! 
of the nuckophik the transition state is closer to the reactants thau it is for the 
cleavage. 

The p-F group deactivates in the cxhan,c m 14, as x-as to be expected from the 
rcsuks for clertx-a;;e of benzyltrimeth~l-sikmes and -~tannanes~.9. It can be pre- 
dicttd with some confidence that ,---con.stants would be ncedcd to interpret ef’kets on 
the hydrogen exchange? of puru-substituentz; to w-hich such constants are applicabIe_ 

The relatix-e rates of bse-catA_\-sed hydrogen exchange at R-H bonds are 
rightI>- taken to provide a measure of the relatix-e acidities of the R-H compounds*-‘_ 
The rates of akdi-clertvag~ L of the anaIogous R-Silk, or R-SnMe, bonds, usually 
much casicr to determine, can probably also be taken to be a rough measure of the 
acidity of the RH compounds. in the sense that the>- are a measure of the stabilities 
of tfw carbanion R- (c$ r&s. I. 4. rfi. rTj_ 

f~r~,~:rr;i?ioiz 0J szzhiiidc*d ~int~!iri7ix~i~l~~si~(iIres 
ns- urn... p-_~-~O,C,H,C-M,~i,;Iz, mzd _~-COCsrriiCMrSi_~rr:, co-~~~~oz~~ds, 115th the 

exceptions noted beIon_, these were prepared b>- T_ H_XSHIMOIO~~:. 

[c-, 9x- ~rtd ,?-lo~~icii:t=~ljfmi;ir??~~ls~~‘ltril=~_ To the or~gnnoiithium reagent made 
from (~~~I~Iorobenz~1)trin~eth~l~iIane (Sz g, 0.q~ rxw1~) and lithium (7 g. 1.0 g-atorn~ 
in ether, and ~ubsequentl>- filtered, a solution of iodine in ether (105 g, 0.415 mok, in 
500 rni! was added dropn-ijr until rhe brown co!our pcr&tcd. (-About 35 ml of solution 
remnintd unu~etf.! The mixture wan+ added to ice-water and the ether layer was 
wa+hcul with aqueous s~Vium sulphite and then water, and x-as dried (Sa,SO,) and 
frcctionatcd, to gi\-e ~~~-iodobenz~-I:itrimeth_\-i~ilaile (oG g, 79 “‘j, b-p_ o3_c~O/1 mm, 
~2 r_y&L (Found: C. 41.6; H, 5_3_ C,,H,,ISi calcd.: C, 41.4; H, 5-z “;_) 

SimilarI~- prqxx& in 76 and IS “0 \-ieM, rt-slpefti~efy, were the irrri*~~z-isomer. 
b-p_ <jg’j3 mm, ;xS 1.33 -< , --66 (k xmd: C, 41-b; H. 5-1 L_. 0. 1, and &/to-izc,nxr, b.p. rosa/ 
_I mm, I::? 1_g6oo_ (Found: C, q-0; H, ~_a ob., 

(c- <Z??d m-~T0?xobcrr~_qf TZYZ II ~r~mt’. By a meth_od anaIogous to that used for - ,. il.-I - i 
the iodo-compounds, above, but with me of a solution of bromine in light petroieum. 
were obtaintd (o-br~mobenz~litrimctt~~!silanc (3 y;). b-p. 8o-S1~/3_3 nun. II~ 1.5~73 
(Found: C. 50-z; H, 6.r_ C,,H,5BrSi ca!cd.: C, _t++; H, 6.2 :d.), and its trrrfrz-isomer 
(70:;). b _p_ T’c)“/z mm, ~2 i.5230. (Found: C, 50.1; H, 6.0~:0_j 

(c- and n;-~Zitorobc,t=~~jtr;nref?~2~iianz_ Chlorotr;7leth)-lsiiantl (;G.o g, 0.52 mole! 
in ether (100 ml) was added dropwrjc during 45 min to the Grignard reagent from 
o-duorobenzxl bromide (Sr3 g. 043 molej and magnesium (x1-3 g, 0.47 g-atornj in 
ether (150 ml), and the rcsiduc was reflused for IS h. Saturated aqueous ammonium 
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7%~ methods previnu&- cmploj-cd* were used, except thar (tr) for runs of hnlf- 

life less than 6 h reaction sample+ were contained in a stoppcrecl cell in a t!wrmo- 
statted holder in the spectrophotometer, and (A) “infiI;ir\-” \-alues of the optical 
densit\- wx-cf experimental \-alue5, taken after IO half-lives, rather than ~~11ut.s 

mensurcd on 5xnthetic mixtures of clea\-age products. 
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SUxJL*H?- 

We have prepared a range of new substituted benz_vltrimeth~~~lsilan~, X&H,- 
CH.&il\Ie,, and meawred the rat= of their cleax-age b>- alkali in 39 x6-?& water in 
methanoI at 504~. The results for the atria-substituents, and for _X = p-Cl. $-Br and 
$4, correlate well wirh the Hammett substituent coustantj, G, but for the groups, 
_li-SOJ. _&SOJPh, p-SO,SJIe,, PCOSIc, and p-COPh, c--values must be used. There is 
a similarit>- between the obserx-ed substitutnt effects and those in nucleophilic aromatic 

substitution. 
-in analog- between the cfeax-age and the bEe-catal>-sed hydrogen exchange at 

the r-po%tion of substituttuf toluenes is discussed. 

XEFEKEXCES 


